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1928 Commencement Issue
WEATHER
FAVORS
OUTDOOR
COMMENCEMENT

IVY PLANTING
AND
PRESENTATION
OF CLASS
GIFT IMPRESSIVE
Prcstdcnt

Address

find MI'S. ~Ifll'Shall Gtvc

Reception
A

sky

smiling

vastaung
charm

breeze.
of

the

and

a

tassel-de-

making

perfect

tho

campus,

greeted

the

Seniors
when they came, robed in
cups and gowns, to rorm the line of
march
for the ivy planting.
Preceded

Honor

by

the

Guard

Alumnae

of

Parade,

Sophomore

the

Sisters

in white,
and
flanked
on either
side
by
white-clad
Juniors
bearing
on
their
eboutders
the
deepty-Iooped

green

laurel

from

the gym

chain,

the class marched

to the

library.

After

passing
through
the lines of laurel
bearers, the class stood in rormauon
neat' the southeast
corner of the libra.ry where the ivy was planted, and
speeches
were
made
by Eleanor
'wood. president
of the class, and
Mer-le Huwtey,
vice-president.
After
n song by the Alumnae, and the stngi ng' of the Ivy Song by the class, the
procession
again
formed.
this time
moving
toward
Knowlton
House
where the Seniors entered the salon,
Ieavtng the J'u nior-s to lay the lutn'e l
chain on the outlines
of the class
numerals
on the ter-race in front of
Knowlton.
When the guests had assembled in
Knowlton,
Etea.ncr
Wood, In a very
appropriate'
speech,
given in a delightful manner, presented to the colIeg e our class
gift, consisting
of a
silver sugar bowl, creamer, and silver
serving plates of the same design as
the pieces presented
by the class of
1927,
Presiden t Marshall
accepted
the girt in behalf of the college, emphasizing the appropriateness
of the
silver as a gift of beauty, dignity,
worth, and distinction.
Seniors then filed out, h u r-r-ying-to
their rooms for lightning changes in(Oolltillucd

Ol~

pa,ge

C,

column.!)

JUNE 12, 1928
'ALMA MATER SUNG FOR
LAST TIME BY '28
GI'and 1\ll\l'ch Enjj vens Last Evening
In the evening of class day a military band entertatnect
a large audience with a concert from an improvised
platform
in the quadrangle,
Friend weather instituted
an innovation in the tradition of campus night
(Ool/tim/cd
on page 6, col-limit 2)

BACCALAUREATE
SERVICE
IMPRESSIVE
Prcsrdcru Mars.hall Speaks on '.rest
"\Vlmt Is YOUI' lJii'c?"
'I'he subject
of the Baccalaureate
sermon given by President
Marshall
was the simple yet significant
question, ""YVhat Is YOUl' Life?".
It does
not correspond
to Olll' convictions of
the dignity and meaning of life, said
President
Marshall,
to term
it "a
vapor that appeareth for a little time,
and then vamsheth away".
Life, accordlng to science and experience,
is
a progression
from lower to higher
existence.
"Man is the acme as he is
the epitome of creation."
Life that
is ours is the attained
excellence of
unimaginable
eons through
infinite
cooperative
agencies.
This idea or
h u rna n achievement
is shown- in the
poem of 'VaH Wbltma.n's "Human
Progress"
and is summed up in the
line:
"All r-eligio n, all solid things, arts,
governments-all
that was or is apparent upon this globe 01' any globe
fa lis into niches and corners
before
the procession
of souls along
the
grand roads of the universe."
The average college graduate,
continued President
Marshall,
has had
fifteen to seventeen years of training
with a multitude of influences.
Your
life, viewed by your friends, means
a love of things of the mind; excellent habits
of thought
and action;
wisdom in the right use of time: a
fine capacity
for friendship,
and a
rare discrimination
revealed
in the
good taste of rrtends, books, nn d all
forms of recreation.
Education
is "living without
cessutton, and without desire of gr-aduation;
it is living,
thinking,
loving,
serving and worshiping
in the presence of the assembled intellectual
and
moral glory of the world."
The bane of college is dispersion
on the level of mediocrity.
The stu(Oontin'ued
on page 6, column 3)

b,r Pl'OfcsSQI' M;)'cI"S or
Prfnccton

As the Seniors marched
to their
seats to the haunting strains of Mendetssotm's
March of the Priests frorn
"Athalia",
their parents and friends
wer-e assembled in the quadrangle
fa I'
the first outdoor commencement.
The
tradition
that it must rain [or Commencement
was broken, and the sun
outdid itself, even beyond the bounds
or satiety. Fortunately the exercises
were so varied
that no on had a
chance to think too much about the
heat.
The music ar-rn ng'ed by the
choir was unusually
lovely, and the
selections
from Grieg's
"Peel' Gvnt
Suite" played by the orcb estrn showed great beauty and poignancy.
The address,
given by Professor
Wl lIia m Starr
Myers
of Princeton
University,
on "Books and Bruins"
wa s keen, analytic,
and challenging.
His main argument
was for a union
of book learning and of brains, rattier
than for allowing one to make up for
the Jack of the other
He showed
contempt
for the
"grind"
who at.. tempts to foist his book learning upon the pr-ofessor- as intelligence,
and
no less a degree of scorn for the
"bluffer" who attempts
to substitute
cleverness
for learning,
thinking
he
i" fooling some one by doing so. His
address was lightning-quick,
showing
throughout
a hatred of narrowness
or sham of any sort.
He took time
to depart
from his main theme to
strike a blow at the farmers
who
argue for "God's time", instead
of
Daylight
Saving
Time, to make
a
thr-ust at the acknowledgely
polft icanv-tnterested
framers
of the MeNa rry-Haugen
bill, and to express indignation at the constitution
of Connecticut,
which has been allowed to
remain archaic.
The pungency of his
observations,
and the semi-humorous
form in which he phrased
his t-emarks
made his address
genuinely
popular with those who heard him.
The minute of most interest to the
Seniors could not fail to be that at
which they shifted their tassels at the
command
of Dr. Kip.
Theil' transference
from being under-graduates
to becoming alumnae,
was a curious
mixture of solemnity and amusement.
(Col1tillucd
on paga 6, column B)

SENIORS PUT IT OVER
THEIR FATHERS
Cnn,;)'

Awn r

<\

ON

9 to 7 S(..'OI'O in Ball
Ga.me

The· morning
of class
day was
chiefly notable in providing the time
for the Fathers
and Daughters
baseball game.
The fathers put up a good
game, which although
so ardent
as
to result in injuries to several of the
team, was inadequate
to v....
it hata'nd
the terrific onslaught of their talented
offspring who carried off t h e honors
to the tune of nine to seven.
The
game gave plenty of opportunity
for
fun and sallies of wit, and was thoroughly
enjoyed
by both spectators
and players.
Those girls who proved
that
it wasn't
necessary
to "ask
Dad; he knows"
were Woody, Dot
Bayley,
Honey
Lou,
Bugs
Cloves,
Reba Coe, Bus Arthur,
T. T. Peterson, Oret Cornelius,
Mickey Webb,
Jeanette
Felsenthal,
and
:Mary
Dunning.
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We are ver-y glad that Connecdoes not tend particularly
toward developing a type; glad that it
works rather toward the development
of indf vld ua l u-atts. we aloe too near
our time at college now to hazard
any guess as to what college has made
of us, "or 01' those we have seen around
us.
The results are so intangible
as
to defy analysis.
we only know that
we have enjoyed the foul" years more
than we may have been wi lling to
admit while we were passing through
them.
we are conscious of a deeplaid sense of regret
at leaving the
things we were impatient
to be r-id
of a few months ago,
We are not
ashamed
of OUI' impatience
toward
the last, for we realize that it was
as natural a reaction as Is our- IlI'~Sent regret.
1Ve have
no way of
knowing which Is the distortion,
the
impatience
or the regret,
P.erhaps
both.
Perhaps
the
editorial
"we"
has
been used too freely to express feelings common only to a few,
If so,
"we" are sorry.
The reactions of' so
val'led a group as that of our class
are too diverse to be analysed,
\Ve
are united only perhaps through
the
things
we
have
shared
together,
though that single bond is a strong
one,
As we untangie
the threads
that have held us together, almost all
of us must certainly
feel a poignant
regret at a ser>aration which severs
us from thosE' we have been among,
and starts us out on widely differing
roads,
all filled
with
anticipation,
eagerness, and a tiny pang of loneliness,

HISTORY

OF THE
OF 1928

CLASS

Among the things I learned here is
that
it takes
light rays a certain
amount
of time to travel.
So if a
person were far enough out In space
he could see events that
had happened in the past.
I won't bother to
describe
the
Punic
"'aI's
or
the
Fl'ench Revolution, but I \"\'111 take up
a temporary
residence
on an attractive and hospitable
star and look at
freshman
year at college, September
1924,
The New London station
was our
first sight, but we don't speak of that.
No porters
anywhere
but a surprising number of sailors,
Finally a taxi·
cab, to the driver of which we said
rather
self-consciously,
"Connecticut
College" and an address,
the street
of which we were absolutely
unable
to pronounce
at the time,
But we
learned,
college
taught
us that
if
nothing
else, and It was no mean
accomplishment,
"1Vetook our suitcases to our rooms,
looked
for absent
trunks
and went
up to register,

COLLEGE

NEWS

out until ten o'clock no less without
a chaperon,
This unexpected
freedom caused Us to dissipate madly for
weeks until, worn out by the night
life, we were forced to subside,
The Endowment
Fund enthusiasm
came about this time and we pledged
and pledged.
One day some of us
waited on customers at a few stores
who were gfvtng the day's profits, to
the fund.
This was pleasant excitement
that
grew quite
complicated
when change had to be figured out.
Exams
in January
were
dou,blY
pnj nf'u l as now week-ends
were Iimit ed
unless
a
"B"
average
was
earned, and a "B" proved to be a
very elusive grade,
After
exams
came
mascot
hunt
when we pulled down houses, tore up
tr-ees.
swam
th ro ug h
sewers-and
liked It.
This was the year that the Student
Covernment
organization
was changed, 'we attended
illustrated
lectures
on the subject and at the end felt
fully qualified to better
the U, S,
constitution.
.
Then
there
was
room-drawlOg,
election of junior omcers and house
juniors, final exams and we became
upper class men.
Our rooms on campus
proved a
g lor-icua source
of satisfaction
during Benternber
and October, then the
novelty wore off slightly.
we met our freshmen sisters, to
] 913?"
whom we had written
sterling
adOur Catechisms
told us the corr-ect
vtce
during
the summer-such
as
etiquette
of
a college
Freshman,
"New London is cold in winter.
Be
which we drunk in eagerly. anxious
sure and bring galoshes,"
These letto get ahead In the wo r-Id. The "C"
tees seemed to be mildly maternal
quiz gave Us a chance to display out"
and eminently
correct. we met, as
talents
in me mor-y work, and
the
I said befor-e, our freshmen
sisters,
freshman
initiation,
OU1'
talents
in
\Ve had ortgtnanv
had the idea that
dramatics
as we ernertatned
with litthey would be small and blond and
tle impromptu
acts on the gymnasium
would cling to us but Freshmen
week
stage,
Then we wot-e freshman
caps
had even if not dyed the hair and
for a while and suddenly 'I'ha.n kagf vle<n~thened the stature, dispensed with
ing vacation came a nd we were moall
tendencies
toward
dependence
testea no longer,
and we became acquainted
wtni
a
But in the meantime
we had had
most completely
at home freshman
our first class meeting and class ofclass,
we still functioned
as chapficers were elected at the head of
erones however, and were greatly in
which was an obscure
young iady
demand at all movies,
This was a
named Dorothy Bayley of whom you
pleasure as a new movie theatre, ~he
may have heard,
C,al'de, h ad- blossomed
to maturttv
Then for three weeks Sll'alght we
during the summer
and
It beca~e
lool{ed forward to Christmas vacation,
possible to be comfortable
at a mOVle
This finally arl'ived, as has been the
in New London,
custom the past few yeal'S, and the
That SIll'ing we won the competitive
class disintegrated
for the time being.
play with Hdcllu'Jj H IIlluand,
We came back
in January,
talked
At JuniOl' Banquet the mascot was
about the marvelous
times we had
unveiied-a
lovely bronze plaque ex~
had and then l'ealized that the unpressing
our motto:
"Not fOl' one
pleasant
fOI'mality
of ('xams
was
but for all."
about to begin,
During Junior Prom in May we deA veil will be drawn
over those
cided that
spring
ICftS
the season
days and will be lifted to dIsclose the
created for a dance ancl that it suited
sudden magic of OUl' first social functhe purpose admirably,
tion-tea
dance,
Other high lights of
At the last class meeting
of the
the spring term were musIcal comedy
year a chainnan
for ol'derlng
capCi
and Freshman
Pageant when we went
and gowns was appointed,
and we
around with bright yello\v faces for
realized that we were about to begin
a f'ew days, cold cream being what
our last year
here,
Officers were
it Is,
elected and we began getting used to
Room-drawing
caused
hysterical
the prospect of being seniors.
excitement,
pal·tlcularly
because
we
It was still hard to grasp when, the
were to be the first sophomore
class
following September, the Senior privto live off-campus.
Just a class who
ilges were read on the steps of the
bequeathed
precedents
instead of folgym.
lYe walked on curbstones
unlowing them.
til we felt like
Lindbergh
himself
June exams were taken in the hotonly a little more skillful.
test \veather
that New London ever
The new system of nights was inexperienced,
They were complicated
stalled to the hilarious satisfaction
of
by frantic packing and more frantic
all girls ha.ving a 3-point average and
good-byes,
and then we went home
to the dignified acquiescence
of the
to say all summer
when we were
less fortunate
females,
asked our class "Why sop/wlIlord"
Our
Sunday
night
suppers
at
1Ve came back in the fall to find
Knowlton
made us realize that OUI'
Knowlton built and Thames Hall enchoice fol' position of the mascot had
larged, We greeted
each other with
been an inspired one.
wild shrieks of joy and then settled
The second semester's
advent made
down to discipline
the freshmen,
the dream of staying out until eleven
For the most part we took ec, and
come true and we began giving the
psych., spending
painful hours learnnight watchmnn a good workout.
It
ing what a good was, and memorizwas pretty
difficult
to locate
him
ing the more intimate aspects of the
when we were still amateurs
in that
eye.
art, but we soon caught on and he
We elected honorary
members
of
became increasingly
less elusive,
the
class-Dr,
Lawrence
and
Miss
\Ve again won the competition play,
Sherer \\ihom we considered fully worthis time with n,.allly alld 'fir .jacobill.
thy of us,
with Elise Boyden as the beauty and
Sophomore Hop was a glorious afElizabeth GallUl) as the Jacobin-and
fair, our first bit of private
social
S/lell a Jacobin,
property,
The influx of cars and
!\Iay Day ~aw the placing of the
raccoon coals quite made up for the
mascot
In the
entrance
step
of
lack of trees on campus.
Knowlton,
\Ve each received
May
About this time we obtained sophoflowers from the sophomores,
a hapmore privileges which meant slaying
py circumstance
\vhich made us forRegistration
day Is a most complex
affair,
we were handed dozens of
Jtn te white cards, a few blue cards,
a catalogue, a schedule of rooms and
hours,
and the name of our freshman advisor.
we dtscovered that
freshman
English
was compulsory.
rreshman
history
was
practically
compulsory,
Aside from these
we
could choose a nyt hfng- at ail-an
interesting process.
That night. bruised
and mangled, we crept wearily back
to home
and
roommate,
discussed
curtains and COIOI' schemes. and fell
asleep.
The next day and the next day and
the next we learned the real meaning
of the word lIi1l which had formerly
been incompletely
understood.
One afternoon
we went to the gym
to hear all the inside dope about student government.
After that, President Marshall
told us what an exceptional
group
of girls we were:
having
been selected
from over a
thousand
applicants,
Then we were
sure that we had chosen the r-lg h t
coltege because President
Marshall
was so discerning.
But we began to think
he had
slipped up a little in his judgment
when we took the Freshman
Intelligence Test.
We were not quite up
to its problems,
being incapable
of
accurate
decisions on questions such
as "how many policemen in New Yor-k
City died of tuberculcsts
in January

get the unpleasantness
of having to
wear caps and gowns.
Koine came
out and we grabbed
for it avidly_
our own class book. And In the evening we hiked
miles
and
miles to
Bolles ~ood where the Senior Picnic
took place,
We won the competition
sing, thus
adding the final touch to our ever
increasing glory.
And now exams are over and tonight is Senior Banquet.
This is just
about the most important
night of
senior year.
A possible competitor
for thnt title is Senior Prom tomorrow night.
And so the class of 1928 has five.
more
days
before
commencement,
From my distant star I have travelled
back
through
space
to the earth
again.
Now we are turning
toward
the future together,
and each of us
is looking toward her own star, her
ideal of life.
As we go forward
to
this goal, this star, I am sure that the
light of memory will travel quickly
and frequently
to C, C,
ELIZABETH
KROLIK,

MUSICAL SERVICE
HELD IN SECOND
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Selections.

vm-tcd and

Interesting

A very
delightful
musical
service
was held in the Second Congregational Church in New London on Sunday
evening, June tenth, at eight o'clock,
'l'he service consisted of several numbers by the college choir under the
direction of Dr. Dr-b, a few organ serecttons
by Dr. Erb and two solos by
M I'. Weld.
President
Marshall
presided at the service.
The Dismissal
was composed
by former
President
Sykes and Professor Coerne. rormerrv
head of the college music department,
Dr. Et-b also played one of his own
compositions,
The order of service
was as follows:

Opening Sentences
'I'he Lot-d's Prayer
Verstcles
Anthem-"LOl"d
of All Being"
Salome
Sonata)
Guilmant
Anthem-"Jesus,
the Very Thought"
Brewer
"0 Lord, Most Holy"
Franck
Mr, Weld
Lemare
Organ-Chant
de Bonheur
Anthem-Jubilate
in G
Erb
"Creation Hymn"
Beethoven
MI', ",Veld
Anthem-"LHt
Thine Eyes"
Mendelssohn
Organ-Adagio

(Fifth

Ol'gan(a) Andante
Expressivo
(Sixth
Sonata)
Capocci
(b) Grand March from Aida
Verdi
Anthem-"Draw
Us '1'0 Thee"
Barnes
Prayer

and

Benediction

Dismissal

Sykes-Coerne

"God in his mercy attend
God in his steadfastness
God In his love befriend
Seeking the heaven\vard

us,
stay,
us
way."

AMBITION
We walked on curbings, wore galoshes
Gaily flopping all day long,
Looked full thirty In our mortarBoards, and sang a May Day song;
Chatted of careers or marri~ge,
All the things that were to be
After we had gained our fl'eedom,
Earned our sheepskin from C, C,
Now our tone is changing slightly,
W~ have somewhat
less of cheer.
'Vhile
our thought-though
seldom
spokenIs-"If
there
were only one more
year!"

TIME
THE WEEKLY

TEWS MAGAZI

E
JU

VOL. ;XIX, 28
LETTERS

ADVERTISEMENTS
(Here

should

be

a

picture

pat-ty.)

of

a

.

A TRmMPH
'wttn

the

Young

Crowd:

Her biscuits and home-made cake.
~t looked like an awfully nutet party
...,.....,until the biscuits
and home-made
cake came in.
The the men gave one long, loud
cheer and the fun began. They pleaded to be .~aiters; they fought to cut
the cake.

to

A!ld noth ing would persuade them
.go until
she promrsed
another

parl,y

t-ig-h t

away

with

btscuns

and

nome-made cake.
Hilda was as surprised as they were
o learn jbat she could cook.
(Pi<:ture of a package
St1!i~es. about .which is
filll\WI, two or three
pairs
and ;LWO.brass

of Luoky
draped
a
of g-loves,

candtesttcks.j

E. Loutsa Somerza, bdlliant actress,
-F1J:\tes: "The American
footlight favorite-ah!
bow she ....
daltg hrs in the
P.HJ'f,Qf a fragrant .ctgacette.
I have
tt;i~d them all in my international
tours. the cigarettes
qf Cairo, Paris,
London, Madrid-but
11ere in my native land I .have ,fQund my favorite
c!gar~tte,
the
"Lucky
~tdke."
In
addition ,to its lovely flavor it has no
bad effect upon my voice, my occasional palsies or my tortacaules-so
even when I go abroad I carry with
me 'fllY little trunk of Luckles;
and
enjoy a puff from America."

~Q.\l!;IX Y,EARS I STjWGOLED

TO

,qET ,B.{\Q]{ MY REA,T1.fH
Hartford,
Conn.
'~Coptlnuously strenuous work. even
in an office where the atmosphcre
Is
qne of beauty and calm, can be very
wearing.
"Fi!,!ally I had a breakdown.
My
weight dropped to 100 pounds.
For
six years I struggled
along,
trying
everything
I knew to build myself up
~gain-but
without
success.
'lWhen at last Fleischmann's
Yeast
was recommended
to me I grasped at
the
hope
as
a drowning
person
c;!utches at a straw,
But there the
compadspn
ends, for In less than a
ye..'u the Yeast had restored
me to
my n'ormal weight and brought back
my h.ealth.
I am now vigorous and
well, and happy in my work."
RUTH HAAS FLEISCHMANN,
(A pictu.re of a yeast cake should
be inserted here.)

-~--

(Picture
of cold cream jar.)
A~subtle portrayer
of lovely women,
Virginia Hawkins, Lady Elgin's comments upon be.auty are of interest to
women everywhere.
"To the eye of
t.he artist," she observes, '''nothing
is
at once so exquisite and so elusive as
a lovely complexion
with its fineness
of texture,
delicacy
of hue, subtle
changes of color.
"For my own .part, to have learned
that Pond's ']'wo Creams are not cosmetics, but the guardians
of something ineffably fine and precious,
is
to have made an invaluable
discovery
I sincerely believe in their gentle ministrations."

--:::-:c-,------,-

(Picture
of young student
poring
over study desk with book upsidedQ.wn,)
Come to us for help with your
academic problems. We furnish complete and comprehensive
notes for all
college courses.
CARLSON AND IRVING,

1.
Dear Edito'r Towne:
What the dickens?
Issue of May
Jst speaks of "Internationalist
Salmon"
making
rapid
transcontinental
trip In Mtke's Htspano-Surarotet
for
Ama bassadress
Ha wley'a
birthd:l.)!
party.
You're all wet, 'l'imr. The car
wasn't Mike's, Jimmy's, Hunt's or even
Tom's, and Ambassadress
Hawley is
now Queen Mer-He in the Nouveau
Roumania.
watcb your step, Timchistory tnuce-c-t know my fish and my
salmon-though
I'm a landscape gardner.
RUTH K. TOWSON.
P. S. Try some of my Outtnragtn
Bulbs In your garden.

ARMY AND NAVY

COMINGS AND GOINGS

Karla Heurich
King, daughter-inlaw of the enter-or-Start
of the U. S.
Army, gallops home at Meadowbrook
with 6 goals to her credit
on ner
favorite
polo
pony,
Chick.
"HE
taught me how," she huskily whispers,
as the etx little Klngs advance
in
double quick and stiffly salute as they
in unison, "Congratulations,
Mama."
"HOT J\!UMBAH!" cries someone in
the crowd, who pr-oves to be the famous
one-legged,
horse-dealing,
house-wife
Gordon, who, readers will remember
(.) lost the other in the Russian Drag.
"My
sea-going
Indiana
nome."
smiles ,Mrs. Lt. Commander
Jo Henderson Whatnot.
as she embar-ks on
h er- modern
three-room
submarine
bungalow with kitchenette
and bath.

Br):n."8. "1 always ask reporters to
put stories about me In an obscure
corner of the first page," modestly re
marked
Coloratura
Briggs in home
town 'west tleld last week, wfien on the
occasion of her return [rom European
triumphs
she was asked if she ob
jeered to publicity.

RADICALS
IT.

Dear Editor:
Those of your r-eaders interested
in
rare collections will be glad to know
of new additions
to Kralik
Scumeranta.
Newley
discovered
Van
vecbten Dizzy Papers included unique
pie~e.s "Here's How With The Fuller
Brush"
and "The Why of Felt In
The Oster moor 1fattress."
Sath'lst
Felsenthal
writes of this volume:
"So Y·nette lived on lemon juice
And exercised and did reduce
And being quite detel'mined,
she
Arrived at splendid symmetry,
"Vhenever she stepped out, hel' gown
Became at once the tnlk of townV.,rhich proves: though love may not
pcguile,
the urge of style.
Few can withstand
sturr,
Give us more of Felsenthnl's
Time.
RUTH PEACOCK,
Cl'itic and leacher.
New Jersey.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS
THE PRESIDENCY
The President's
wife speaks at the
inauguration,
after
planning
the
speech, learning it, and putting him to
bed with
la grippe
which
White
House Dietitian Kelley and Nutritionist Van Buskirk are unable to curb
with barley gruel and Vitamin T persimmons.
Congress
is silent
The First
Lady arises,
bursts
into
speech.
Uproar
ensues.
Cries
of "Impeach him!
make her
nomination
unanimous!"
fill the Senate chamber.
OUI'
First lady smiles
graciously,
and warbles,
"My Constituents!
" "I got my start
in the deal' litlle .oW college on the
hill," she reminisces.
Mrs. DOI'othy Bayley Whoozis rules,
;:Lnda nation writhes in worship.

THE CONGRESS
President
Bell of the W. C. T. U.
gets her bill before the House.
She
speaks, and her moUo, "Shall Your
Boy Be a Dl'unk or Mine?" electrifies
the
nations'
legislators.
Decision
wavers.
Philosophel'-Senatress
Kilbon struggles
to her feet and says,
"Give her a book on Spacio-Temporal
Relativity to produce light on the subject."
Bell retorts
sarcastically,
"I
don't want
a book;
I have
one."
Justice Ayers, long-lashed
and aging
secures
the floor.
"Give this little
girl a hand, men.
Never a drop shall
pass
my lips again."
The
aged
justice swoons dead away with this
effort, as Speaker
Drake
raps for
order.
Booth of Vermont, stentorian
leader of the majority, tactfully rises

E 12, 1928

Rerot-mer Pnsntk takes New London by storm, with her last week's
speech on "The Primacy of Emotion."
'women scream, men blanch, as Doctor Pasnik steps off her soap- box and
cries, "Free Love is the only reautv!''
l\:fen and women remember
this with
Bl'owning and me:
nor soul helps flesh more,
now, than flesh helps soul."
PI"ofessor Eleanor
Taylor,
of the
Philosophy
and Mathematics
Departments of Colby College shouts from
the !'anks, "Pas, I object!
I have it
f1'om good authority of l'eputable New
London Citizens that Bertrand Russell
insists on the transcendence
of spirit
over matter
mind over emotion."
The mental
combatants glare at each other, and ex-officio Mayor May orders the dead bodies
of the audience,
removed
from the
Parade.

CORRUPTION
Last week a police squad led by
Speal{er Dl'ake of lhe Metropolitan
Vigilan<;e Committee
inyestigated
the
smart
East
61st Street
night
club
known as Chez Emmy Loti.
'l'he proprietress, 1\1118'.Dick~e, conducted the
investigating
party through her establishment. offering them some Voltaire
and de Maupassant
to entertain
them
on theil' travels.
The entertainers
o[
the club and its guests were then
driven to the court of Social-Reform
Justice Pl·ugh.
Dainty Elise Boyden
borrowed the judge's piano and lulled
him to insensibilily with lilting popular numbers.
Among those guests pI"esent were
recognized Akron's distinguished
Mrs.
Sophia Blinn Hoo, who dragged behind her a gorgeous ermine wrap in
\vhich she carried concealed a secret
oil portrait of incredible dimensions.
Jeanl)ette
Bl'adley, potential socialworker, now the pampered pet of the
police squad, sobbed purely and gently, "They
all wanleel
me against
this
"
Mary Ferris Vanderbilt
and Janet
Jones Vanderbilt,
wives of the lucrative twins, toted the bridge table along
and played out their five no-trump bid
before bewildered Justice Prugh.
"Toots"
Foote, still young, single
and particular,
led in a small army of
young men, and prancing
Innocently
up to the judge
said
infectiously,
"What is this Volstead Act, Mr. Justice?
You say it has to do with Prohatlon?
..
and leads both houses to the strains
of the old college favorite, "Where Is
My \\Tandering Boy Tonight?"
The
Houses break down convulsively. and
President
Bell's
bill
unanimously
passes.
"How I have helped the med·
ical profession,"
she murmers,
and
peace reigns.
• See "Time"

of May.

Luudg'rcn.
Poetess
Lundgren
r-e
turns from Denmark
with the Nobel
Peace Prize tor her poem, "In the 'Vet
Waters", adorning her chest.
"All in
the day's wor-k". she modestly told in

tervtewers.
Ororoot,
Athlete Crofoot last week
completed the last tho usand mile lap
or her world circuit on foot.
Grimy
g rfnn lrtg', she shows her motto. "The
earth's surface with my toothbrush."
Llttle-Clurk.
The world's first lady
football mentor returns from England,
where her seven saintly sons are in
school.
"Johnny and [ are bringing
them up on rugby and the Minor Vlctodan Poets", says Helen Little-Clark,
lovingly.
Ambrose,
Andl'ea
Ambrose,
impressionistic
water-color
artist In exclusive
Parisian
cafes.
returns
for
brief American
visit, bringing
with
hel' sketches which she has made of
all types of pcrsons, from dopes to
dowagers.
,HUll. Jane flaIl, lyricist of London's
musical
comedy
hit,
"Lime·
house Levities," clarinets
"Hail, Hail
the Gang's All Here!"
as her boat
docks.
Ptll'khlll.
Marjorie Parl<hlll, del'cUct, returns
in the hold of the old
Ryndam.
"Thanl<
God."
she says,
"land at last.
Twenty years ago I embarked on Dutch Burdick's tour. 'Ve
lost tickels, baggage, and all personal
effects as the Veendam lost hel' -stern
and superstructure
in mid-ocean. Now,
an old woman, 1 have at last found
my way back to America and my native Lake George."
Olscn-~Ic;rcl'.
Elizabeth
Olsen anel
Bessie Meyer last week sailed on the
cattle ship "La Vache" for extended
European
sojourns.
Asked reasons
for the trip Olsen replied, "Bruges
and Irish laces for my department
store,"
Meyer responded,
"I'm looking for some more of me. The world
needs a greater number of 'Vinthrop
scholars."
PClCI'SQIl.
i\{ary K. Peterson,
wife
of Philadelphia's
five and ten cent
store
magnate
returns
from
Paris
with medal from the French Academy
for the best French shorthancl speed
test of the current year.

INTERNATIONAL
Great BritainEthelyn
Redden, cosmopolitan
ex~
curslonist, last week was presented at
Buckingham.
Blushing Beauty Redden admitted
to inquirers,
"1 saw it
all, and did not miss a trick."
She ex·
plained that she came in at the beginning and stayed until the end.
Central
America:
Snaring
Deadly
Jungle Man-KiJlerTricky snakes that leap four feet
into the air to bury their poisonous
fangs in the thighs of human victims
is encountered
by Explorer Dunning'S
latest snake-hunting
expedition
into
the heart of Central America.
France,
Jewels
Women who
of happiness
in
and (arne were

and Beautymeasure off the scale
units of jewels, cash
agog last week at the
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unprecedented

good

fortune

of

three

international
damsels:
Mesdemoiselles
Carlson
and Abramson,
intellectual
~ew
London
school teachers, set the pace of fortune

by

announcing

that

they

had

von a total of $820,000 during the
season of baccarat at Cannes, French
Rlvtera, where they spent their recent
Easter vacation.
ItfiacaSome will consider equally fortunate
the former Caroline 'whntemcre.
recently married
to Ithaca's
diamond
king tar above Cayuga's waters.

ART
Eleanor Mann Uss recently exhibited her clever sketches of modernistic
submarine interiors.
She has appended "New York" to the last name of
her several children, so that hers is
now the U. S. S. New York family.
'Just like our navy," she smiles.
Announcement
is made of the winner of the competitive scholarship
to
Orte's
Beaux
Arts
Salon in Paris.
West Virginia'S
Joan Hog e sails to
claim her prize.

MUSIC
In Manhattan
last week the Society
of Arts and Sciences gave its first
gold medal for music to Superlative
Accompanist Margaret Howard, whose
musical
peregrinations
up
to the
present
have
covered
more
than
789,000
miles.
President
Charlotte
Sweet of the music committee of the
Society, murmured,
"Ye shades of Mr.
Weld," and pulled down the window
blinds
Musician Bttgood last week tor-e off'
the roof of Carnegie Hall, Manhattan, as the audience heavily applauded her oboe concert.
Singer, violinist, organist. pianist, scholar, Bitgood
whispers, "I love my oboe."
Contralto Suffern refuses Le Grand
Croix Musicale in the Paris
Musto
League.
"I am accustomed
only to
the most important
honors," she remarks
l\'!me. Savini, leader of the
most exclusive art salon on the Bois,
applauds
loudly as her glance falls
and an attendant
sweeps up her lost
lashes.

PEOPLE
Eleanor \Vood Fl'azier, wife of the
electrical television wizard. last week
purchased
the largest apartment
in
the world, located in Woodhaven.
It
will include 45 rooms, 17 baths, Edward Frazier, the little Fraziers,
and
a sterling-backed
dresser set. Famed
for hel" charm and social grace, Mrs.
Frazier,
when asked what she planned to do with her other forty rooms,
said, "It's
nobody's
damn
business

Ouija Gay sailed on the Ile de
France for her sixth educational
venture,
this lime
with the Womens
College of Oslo.
Asked for an inv
terpretation
of her name, Mlle. Gay
replied, "Life is a ouija board, and
I am but a pawn."
'Blairs'"
opens
next to Marshall
Field's great annex.
When asked as
to the nature of her business, slender,
well-dressed
D. Agnes Blair replied,
"Dirt
Purveyors,
Detective
Agency
Early College Training."
Contented husbands of weIl-known
Hart sisters ran into a reporter
outside of theil' duplex apartment.
"Ours
is an easy life," they remark,
"Edie
cooks and makes the history; Lll does
the business and gets the money."
Columnist Kelsey decorated
by old
King Mihal of Roumania
for excellence in the field of the newspaper
article.
Editor Freston of the Kaine
Publishing
Syndicate remarked of the
ceremony,
"I gained my experience
in my major course; Columnist Kelsey
got her start in her life's work at the
1928 west coast Kiwanis rally
"

Maybelle Parr,
social worker
extraordinary.
breaks
ground
for her
new settlement
house, as Dorothy
Lockridge.
one-ttme
social
worker
AMO '0

children,

atcnatetv.
ence ." she

looks

on COOlIl8S·

"My
European
expertremarks,
"coupled
with

011' knowledge

of

history,

that social work is the
easy life for mine

shows

bunk.
..

me

The

Mrs. Charley-Cordie
erects a new
two-room
bulngalow in north
New
Britain.
Mrs. Charley Is house president, although she allows Mr-. Charley
most or the conventional
freedoms,
has equipment
for daily speed tests
in her kitchen, as well as Tennyson's
complete
and
handsomely
bound
works In her general living room.
Gene
Bentley.
equestrienne,
last
week opened her new riding school
for circus
performers
on the wellknown Ringling property
in Bridgeport
Police break
down door of back
hall bedroom in lower east side tenement.
"It's all over now, poor kid,"
remarked
one. in removing
the gas
jet tube from the swollen face of a
fifth-rate
occasional
hack
oubttctst.
Name on bill for room rent reads:
"H. L. Owens"

BUSINESS
Magnate
Helen
'Vi III us publishes
her
interesting
biography,
"From
Prom-Trotting
and Commercial
Subjects To Queen of Wall Street."
Ground is broken fOI' Lovell Memorial Institute
by promoters
Davis
and Wills.
Theil' motto:
"Business
Methods In the Winthrop Scbotarsbtp
Way."
Manufacturer
Lippincott
last week
opened
her
soft-drink
parter
in
Amiens.
In this parlor aloe ali the
modern
conveniences,
as
well
as
fresh water on tap, Saleve non-intoxicating
liquors, Ruth FOI'd peanut
butter
sandwiches,
chaperones
for
tourists, and Drexel card catalogs to
the latest fiction.
Manufacturer
Lippincott prospers
Ross Management
Agency.
This
appeared
last week on a Broadway
bulletin.
1 added, "We Deal In Year
Books, Book Store
Supplies,
Coast
Guardsmen,
and What
Have You?
Come early, stay late, ancl bring your
fdends."
Editor Towne of "Time" was last
week exonerated
from the charges of
an irate
Greek
l)anana
stand
art
lover for her poem entitled, "To The
Not
Immemorial
Him."
Editor
TO'wne's opus ran th us:
There

was an
old scu Iptor
named
Phidias,
Whose statues were perfectly hideous;
He made Aphrodite
Without any nightie,
Which
shocked
all the
ultra-fas~
tid eo us.

EDUCATION
Ideal College. the latest ventul'e in
progressive
education,
raises
its
Beaver Boards on the shores of the
Chattahoochee.
Among
the
most
eminent
pillars
of its faculty
are:
Professor Thune. teacher of the King's
English,
with
the
Curry-Kempton
method; ·Augsbury. professor of history. civil engineering.
and the eternal verities;
PhD.
D'Alessio.
Einsteinian
-disciple alnd discoverer
of
the fifth dimension;
Poetess Cor,klin
who lectures
on "Poets and Poetry
I Have Known"; Drs. Cloyes and Cae,
Swedish gymnastic
and physio-therav
peutic authorities.
on "Functions
and
Frenzies
of the Human
Anatomy";
Mrs. Dr. Helen Boyd, on "The Medical Profession. or, How I Keep Youth
and Beauty";
Professor Delano of the
Spanish
Department,
lecturing
on
"The Relation of the Resume To The
California Bungalow";
Professor Mary

F.lectcd.
Margaret Merriam Zellers
to the presidency
of the Council of
the xrotbers of Men at old Dartmouth
on the hill. wben interviewed,
Pr-esident zetters smiled graciously, "It is
the worthiest profession after all."

Louise Ir-vine, department
of Home
Economics on "How To Keel) Hot In
The ~rtssissippi :Uud."
Distinguished
Miss Knowlton of the
old North Carolina family, made up
the
$2.000.000
dormitory
deficit,
thereby securing for Ideal College the
gold medal for the best college dormttory in our moder-n educational
syarem.
Huzza h for old Irlea ll ! !

SCIENCE
Dr. Arrowsmith
last week named
Mtss Grace Bigelow, scholar, science's
greatest
aid to medicine.
"She has
the world's greatest
number
of un
fathomable
diseases, and is a teaser
to the profession."
Mathematician
Dance
last
week
exhibited a grey hail' to her Intimate
friends.
"This came to me through
the effort of computing
the number
of benefits of my college career."

'renoner Margery Jones, when found
deep in study in the ~e,,: Hoven Library
last week, said.
"1 love my
memor-y passages!"
Norma Brandes, principal of Staten
Island High School says: "Browning
was right; we must be natural.
The
use of cosmetics is not tolerated In my
school.
Penalty
for
first
offense,
face-wash;
second,
shower-bath;
third,
castor
oil; fourth,
SUSPENSION.
Catherine

Ruddlman,

English

AGRICULTURE

I

Mammoth
Billy Doyle last week
held an exhibition
of her exquisite
Ocean Beach cal-nation farm.
"You
just
know
Dad wears
them,"
she
explained.
Marguerite
Reimann, horticulturist,
exhibits prize specimens from her 111y
hot-house.
"They can't help grow
l ng when I am near," she remarked
"Purtt y in one element
induces it in
a nearby one."

j

pro-

ressor, believes in the value or art in
the

new education.
"My pupils are
taught to draw pictures and designs in their text-books,"
she said
last week

all

The Dah Igren Alarm Cl ock was last
week put on the market by the wellknown
manufacturer.
"Guaranteed
not to Work," she explained.

SOCIETY

The Dil Page Essex Corporation
$500,000,000
for
fastest
announces
selling CUI' during the current year.

'westctiester-Btttmore
fashion show
last week found the following per
sonages present:
~
Scientist
Gertrude
Salzer, wealth)
Eleanor
Lowman,
m-oprten-ess of
b uilder of Longfellow's
original
[61"
Hudson's Art and Science Laboratory,
est pri meva l in deal' o ld La.Crosse.
writes her friends, "Bring me yOUI'
Fashion
Designer
Hopkins,
mean
chemical, electrical,
motor car, marital or other troubles.
I do general
necdlc-wtetder
of note.
reriatr
work
"
Mildred Shepherd,
the wen-known
manager of the New York agency of
Lucia. Gay, last week
held
her
the Merodtous Typists' Society.
Typ
Commencement
sxertces in the BronxIsts woo cannot, read music at ~ight
ville Post Office, where she received
01' sing harmony are not admitted to
her diploma In the evening mnn (rom , the society.
..
.
the
Columbia
Business
Sch oo l By
Soctat-Worker
Shultis.
WQ'rk~r
Correspondence.
"I did it to help
t Shultis .passed , around. pamnbrets
en(ather,"
Graduate
Gay rernm-ks.
titled "'.I,'he,'~~o:'j:t Va,lllable Linger-Ie
For
The, 'reriement
Case·WQl'ker."
Hazel Gardner, recenlly graduated
These. ,,~~re enthusiastically
received.
from the same f'chool in the TuckaProfessor
Rogoff was preseri'( with
hoe Post Office, wires felicitations.
recent samples of the newe~t,JtYI;es
o( enlarged
brain cells . ."Dr.' Rogoff
"English
is
inevitable!"
sighs
had with her her Yale PhD., her phi
Teacher
Dawson, as she n Ilplies for
Beta Kappa keys and locks, her Oxa PhD. [rom the new University of
t ford LID and Leipz'fg what-nots.
\Villimantic.
Catherine
Mar,
ti'ilUant ....Young
jurist who recently returned
to' this
SPORT
country
from her sperrking 'tour' in
the great
univel-sities of the ~orld
Eleanot· Pendleton,
the "Babe" of
Iwas present.
"Aspects of the Chinese
the tennis world. returns (rom her insituation," she said, holding her' newternational
exhibition tOlll' on the new
ly acquired chop-sticks
aloft.
Majestic.
Cameras click, as Manager
1
Dorothy Davenport, the perpetrator
Arthur,
of the Cleveland
Symphony
Athletic
Association
kisses her con- 1 at "My Life, Sixth Edition" was seen
I v.·:th one movie camera,
one nmp.
tinentally and says, "Our Lady Lindy!
leather edition of Scotts Works, one
America's
Good-"'ill
Amblue china cat, one purple
tennis
bassadress."
sock. a:1(l one pink one.
"Chenio,
chappy!"
C:'ied Authoress Davenp.ort.
Lizzie Stewart last week won the
l\'[al-garet Cornelius, track spl'inter
international
title
In Copenhagen's
who
recenlly
insured
he
ankles,
six-day
roller-ska.te
race. ,vhen she
calves and sockets [or $200,000 apiece,
emerged from the gl'uelling test with
Wfl.s present in a striking ma.uve detwo
fractured
arms,
a splintered
cade.
thigh, and the smile of the winner.
"GEE. kinds; so glad I'm home, I'll
write a pome," she says. as she pulls
BOOKS
out her key to the scriptures and unJocks a trunk full of peach colored
Elmo AJ';htoll. Critics damn with'
trousers
and tasselled pajamas.
faint
praise 'Vriter. Ashton's
latest
novel. "Men 1 Haye Known; or, The
Tearing
Typist."
.,'
MILESTONES
"Plccdom
and
Ad,·entul'e."
~o
BanI.
To Eleanor Penney Herbst.
mm'e is the t'ural belle'victimized
by
one·time C. C. student, three bouncthe designing
villain and, the glibv
ing girls.
The class of 1928 scratches
tongued
city slicker.
She is too
its head, and ponders
"Eenysophisticated,
says
Molly
Scribner,
meeny·miny-mo,"
it counts, and the
one-time
social-wol'l,el',
now a salclm:s of '52 gets a member
vageI' of stray sisters, in ner
new
book.
Freedom
§Ind adyenl.ure" she
Honored,
Florine
Dimmock
I'eholds, is' the actuating
Imr:!1,llse of
ceived a prize last week for perfect
most runaway girfs. Modern girls are
attendance at the 'VaterfOrd Extension
too wise.
Sydicatist Beatrice Ii'air[ax
University, where she is head of the
Lord
writes
appreciatively,
,0' "Miss
English Department.
Scribner is right; 1 always saY,this to'
Married.
Kate Alida Sanford.
to
the Lovelorn."I
Manufacturer
Van Bronkhurst
of the
"SelltcmbCl' Noon."
Like 'the slnv
automobile
world.
"A little :\rarmon
ister figure of a masked and hooded
for my home,' she remarks blissfully
(COlltillucd on page 5. col-umn 2)
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BOOKS

THE

BEE HIVE

~edico,

the

grst Delgrncta

DRY GOODS
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE

Plus Service

psvcnoro-

distingui~hed
Kent

in

her

first

novel

morbidly and efficientl)' slits the emotional substrata
of a complex and
neurotically
dtasausned
Hedda Gabbter who finds herself on a BuchmanIte house-party
with a John Bar-r-ymore 0( medieval propensities.
The
newer- of suspense with which :\liss
Kent infects her book is aptly conveyed In such lines as the concluding
one of the book, in which her heroine
queries, "'V hat to do next, Beatrice?
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](athcrluc
Booth, home econcmtst
"There Is a real clean moral lesson in
this play tor Young America."
Kmhcl'lnc "'hitel)',
president of the
Amer-Ican
Amalgamation
of Assoelated Lndres' Rotary Club:>, says. "A
lttt le more enthusiasm
of the :.\tugg:·y
t) PI'.' is needed
to bring out what Is
finest in American woman hood.
Let
us join
in a locomotive
for
ne
Amalgamalion!"
:.lIal'tha webb, manager of the xrnmmoth xtuscte Mart, remarked,
"Here
ts Life In the Rough, where men are
men, but women wear the suspenders

CINEMA
THEATRE

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.
INC.

DRUGGISTS

"The Apaches of New York, or, The
Metamorphosis
of Muggay" last week
had irs opening at the E. J. Mc Dona Id
Theatre
in Manhattan,
The play ts
the first of an accidental
nrumuttst.
a one-time social wor-ker- w ho defied
the shelter
of the a ncesu-at r-oof in
search
of the
Meaning
of Life
Drnma ttst Elizabeth Sweet here shows
that she has found it.
Opinions
of
prominent
present on Wednesday night

persons
follow:

Erutc Crone, organizer

of the new
Union
remarked,
"This
is
balm to the jangled
nerves of the
tired secretary."
She reccmmonda
It
to all members of tho Union.
T'ypl sta'

Compliments

Esther 'l'ar1ol', publicity expert, "A
few smart captions in MuggRY'S mann er would set the world afire."

of

~rHdelillewtrcctcr, flt'st womnn professor
at the New London
Coast
Guard Academy, "the purc, ulla.clulterated lI'uth about tenement
life."

Mohican Hotel
WOMEN'S

famous Follies star,
"Muggsy is hel'e Cllduring the same
PSychological struggles
that came to
me berol'e the full flower of my stage
career;
before olel Zicgfield came to
glodfy me."
OI'U{.'O

SPORT

Da vis & Savard
STREET

Say it "'ith Flowers
Not Try Ours?
to College Promptly
For All Occasions

THE

THE HOME PORT

Oppositc

COMPLIMENTS

LIFE
PLANT

on Stato

Road

MANAGER

Established

FURNITURE,
HOUSEHOLD

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

ST., NEW

London,

(Joon.

011

IJ(/[}C G, collt1Jm

Scores

of College Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S
APPAREL
SHOP
for the new and fashionable.
HISLOP'S
163 State Street,
New London, Conn.
A Modern Department
Store.

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS

Fine

Leather

Goods,

Gift

Articles

in Great

138 State

Stre,~e"-t
__

RUDDY

Station.ry
Variety

---,N~E:.W,,---,=L,,O~N~D~O,,-,N

& COSTELLO

The

Smartest
and Best
Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

in

2)

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.
Next to Post Office

305 Stutc St" New London, Conn.

"The Bank of Cheerful

THE

25 ~Iain Stroot

ROOM

Connecticut College
Bookstore
COLLEGE
SUPPLIES

HOME OF HOME COOKING
LUNCH, ~EA, SUPPER
Every

Sunday

Compliments

DRESS
NOVELTY
SPORT
SERVICE

Evening

of

Bakery

SODAS
CANDIES

SHADES,

BOOK

CURLING

Lamp Attachments
ENDS,

FLATIRONS

IRONS,

ETC.

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union

New London,

EDWARD W. CLARK
234 STATE

~

STYLES

Street,

New London,

Conn.

Full-Fashioned
Hose
Pure Silk
Chiffon and Service Weight, $1.29

Conn,

"If It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
For the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES,
BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC
ANKLETS,
KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

THE FINE FEATHER, INC.
MERIDIAN
STREET
Sportswear
and Dressy Frocks
KnIt Suits, Sweaters
GIFTS and NOVELTlIES
Phone 0350

STREET

New London,

Conn,

$2.98 to $4.98

SUNDAES

LAMPS
SHOP

TEA
Street

KINNEY SHOES

NEW LONDON

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S
BAKED

MAYFLOWER
14 Meridian

53 llunk Stroot,

LONDON, CT.

ZEPP'S

Serwce"

Restaurant and Grill

FRUITERER

RUGS
RANGES

and PASTRY

CONN,

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE

Wentworth

1880

133 Mohegan Avenue

Telephone 6057

(OOlltilltlCll

Open

Arthur
Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent
Operators
Phone 6740

THE TEA HOUSE

BAKERY

A note found In the back hall bedroom of the lypc~settel' or this issue
ariel' her death and the aJlj)cal'ance
of lhls magazine ran thus:
"To my faithful
friends,
who so

THE

OF

BUILDING • .New

LONDON,

.... "'r.ltT .. ,. f'~
a ... B. Pritt. Vle.-t'r ...
W•• H. R~Itf,
Yin_Pres.
[ ....1. W Sua_, YIc.,f'rn,.CWllIler

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

CATERING

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.

THE

NEW
Be.',

.

FOR ANY OCCASION

St>ecfnllzwg in
DOUGlli""UTS
,vAFFLES and SANDWICHES

BLOCK

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
of New York

300 BANK

Five
hundred
eager
Connecticul
College women last week xougtu to
crawl Into the small Ga rde Theatre
In New London
to see Actress
LII
Gallup in the instructive
sex film
"Emaley, or 'Ph e Burden of Beur."
When the cinema was filled to repletion some 300 women who ccutd
not squeeze
in grew
vexed, r-ioted,
knocked off the caps of seve rul policemen, n nd mfrt hfully tore to shred"
the azur-e t u nlc of a painfully
ernuarrnsaed young doorman.

COLONIAL
DOUGHNUT
SHOP

Edward S. Doton
DISTRI(Jr

National Bank of Commerce

Incorporated

35 l\IAlN STREET

FLORIST

CROCKER
HOUSE
Flower 'phone 5588

Knowlton

Brunch
LUNCH
SUPPER
and ·SNACKS

& CLARK

FELLMAN

US1

STATE STREET

HOSE

134 STATE

YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOTI

75he

SHOES

-AND-

'Vlten You
Why
Deliveries
Flowers

'VOilCI',

Smith
and
Douglas,
professional
movie
censor
bOUI'd, tighten
the
clamps
and
prevent
Art.
Director
'.fIzzy \Ylzzy Brown from showing her
latest film of Aesthetic
Productions,
Inc"
entitled,
"Gloucester
F'Is hi ngSmacks In Fairlee."
Director Brown
asks ""-hy?"
"Too much appeal"
they explain.

ARE

Street

BOOKS
AT THE

BOOK

SHOP,

INC.

Cards, Gifts, Stationery
I\illRIDIA1'f and CHURCH STREETS

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

6

TIME
(Concluded

An Invitation
To Inspect Our
\

Graduation

\

SPECIALS

Book Ends
.$1.00
Leather Plu)"lng Card Sets .. $1.25
T-lClllhc" WdUng Tablets .... $4.25
Memorandum Books, Etc.
.50

up
up
up
up

:1\'0\'011,,- Jewell',)-

up

....

$1.00

Pteturc F'1';lJJlCS
A I..:u';:c Assortment at' Xovcttics
........

2.50 up
.50

1IJl

PERRY & STONE, INC.
JEWELERS
138 STATE STREET

GARDE THEATRE
New London, Conn.

CROWN THEATRE
STATE STREET
Conn.

CAPITOL THEATRE
BANK STREET
New London, Conn.

Rockwell & Co.
253 STATE

ST.

New London,

Conn.

Women's and Misses'
WEARING APPAREL
Compliments

of

Shalett's
DYEING and CLEANING

N. J. GORRA & BROTHER
STATE

31

conscientiously
and
kindly
encouraged me in the arr-angement
of this
issue, I offer my deep and heartfelt
thanks for their counsel, wisdom and
good fellowship.
To those ,...hom 1
have so thoroughly insulted herein, or
left out altogether,
or in regard
to
whom I have been more garrulous
than polite, I off'er- deep and sincere
apologies,
praying
for their
indulgence and good will.
"So I go to my reward."
IVY PLAKTING AND
PHESEX'l'ATION OF CLASS GIFT
nfPRJl:SSIVE
(Concluded [rom page 1, column 1)
to tea. frocks and afternoon
costumes.
From four to six President and Mrs.
Marshall
welcomed
a
seemingly
never-ending
line or Seniors, families,
faculty, and guests in Knowlton salon.
A number
or Juniors supplied everyone with refreshments.
This last reception was a very lovely and (lignified
occasion,
a tradition
which
added not a little to the Impressiveness of class day.

-----

STATE STREET

New London,

irom page 5, coillmn.

AL:lIl\. MA'l'EH SUl\TG FOR LAS'!'
TIME BY '28
(Concluded from page 1, column 2).
by giving us a decidedly cool eve rung;
so cool that winter coats made their
auoearance, with white flannel ones.
At last President
and Ml'S. Marshall
stepped
forth with a welcome
suggestion, that of a grand march around
the "quad".
With them as leaders,
the audience gladly joined the mar-ch
which soon filled the quadrangle,
beneath its vari-colored
Japanese
lanterns, with twisting lines of people,
now t urning-, now meeting and separating,
with a few obstacles
in the
form of trees only adding to the intricacy of the pattern.
But soon the concert was over, and
the band relinquished
its platform
to
the Seniors, again in cap and gown,
ror Lh eir last sing.
It just
didn't
seem uoest hie that
it was the last
time the whole class would stand so,
all toxetber. following Rhoda Booth's
g't-acef'u l leading.
However,
all the
songs weren't
sad ones;
"comedy"
songs, campus songs, May Day song's,
songs to other classes, and gay songs,
found their way In between the graver, sweeter songs of love and devotion to C. C. Our class song and our
mascot song were given their places
of honor, and then, all too soon, it
seemed that we had sung them all
except the last and best.
'Lhe Alma
Mater is beautiful always, hut on this
last and never-to-be-torgotten
occasion, something
of the inexpressihle

The Sports Season is Here

STREET

Dresses, Knit Suits
Sweaters and Underwear

gladness of our green and grey hilltop, mingled with the pathos of partIng having entered the voices of those
so soon to become alumnae, it seemed
more beautiful
still.
"Loyalty to C. C.
Faith, friendship,
and love!"
BACCALAUREATE
SERVICE
n.Q>RESSIVE
(Ooncluded from page 1, column 3)
dent should, first of all, know several
things well, and one thing supremely.
Second, she should
be modest and
humble as becomes a learner in the
vast field of t.rut.h.
If education
has
not wrought in us humility and reverence, it has yet to complete its perfect work.
As a complement
to this,
the student should believe in herself
and her couacttv.
Capacity
is the
badge of mankind
and especially of
youth.
'I'her-a is also the desirability
of recognizing
and honoring
oth eiJives.
The one thing that seems to
be the reason for college failures Is
inconsidel'ateness.
Self
must
not
dominate to the exclusion of g'ractous
constderatron
and genuine
appreciation of others,
"The college," concluded President
Marshall,
"exalts life, it tells of life,
it enriches
life, it con t rfb ut.aa to life
as no other agency does, and at a
level no other institution
reaches, because its contribution
is intelligent,
cr-tucat,
and efficient,
Something
is
yours through endowment
of the coll€'ge, and lingering
and working
in
ItR halls that makes you hers forever.
Surely you hnve caught the predominant emphasis
of its spirit, and its
clear t-i ngf ng- call to nobility, honor,
and wisdom."
WEA'l'HER

FAVOnS

FOOTWEAR
"NOT ONLY NEW
BUT DIFFERENT"
The John Irving Shoe Co.
88 STATE STREET

COLLEGE
STYLE
SPORT
HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fur Coats, som-rs, ~IeCltnum Hose

Tate and Neilan
HATS,

FURS,

Corner

State

PARTY

FLOWERS

rlower

Plants

Expert

Hair

Permanent

Bobbing,

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.

Facial

Waving

Treatment

The Famous Parker Method
and Scalp Treatments
Hair

Goods

and

Toilet

Oxfords

of Hair

Preparations

and

CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOR
Greeting Cards-Stationery
-AND-

Gifts That Are Different
F.C. CHIDSEY CO.
1.15 STATE STREET

Cleaners and
Dyers

DAVIS & SAVARD
134 STATE STREET

Phone

8490

BRATER'S
102 MAIN STREET
ETCIDNGS
FINE PIO'l'URE FRMUNG
GREETING CARDS

123 State Street,
New London, Conn.
Fine Watches Repaired
and Adjusted

O. ENO, Proprietor

JOHN

mnduruton,

books

mnke

the

Specializing

in Hair Cutting
Dressing
EXPERT MANICURIST

best. gtrts.

Come to The Bookshop
show

von

Books

and

Hair

books

b;r

and

yotu'

let us
fm..orttc

ill limited

edtttous

and

fine

b:ll(iiq;-'i.

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF

of all

NEW

LONDON,

Incorporated

and Stationery.

The

Corner Meridian and Church Sts,

High

1792

Quality
Eastern

Drug House
Connecticut

NICHOLS

&. HARRIS

Esta'bltshed

Dht. 8802

CONN,

kinds-Cards

The

MOORE'S

Gifts by Wire

Crocker House Barber Shop

\"'\"c h:n ..c gifts

Deauville Sandals

and Flower

The Larged and Mo.i Up-to~Da.te
EltabU.hment
10 New Lrrndon

authors.

Marcelling

and Finger

Manicuring,

Sports

STREET

Phone 3358

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY

FOI'

l FOI'IllCl'l;rMarinello)
Phone 8277
Entrance
Crown Theatre
Lobby

at

STRAUSS & MACOMBER

STOP
LOOK OVER OUR

8treet.

and CORSAGES

104 STATE

-AND-

CROWN
BEAUTY SHOP

Qreen

FISHER'S

OUTDOOR

COMMEl\TCEMEN'l'
(Concludcrl from page 1, column 4)
After the diplomas
had been given
out,
Prcsl dent
Marsban
announced
the honors and prizes which were to
be awar-ded,
and in doing so told
once more about
the honor
to be
given certatn
members of the .Iuntorand Senior class achieving
a certain
scholastic
ranking each yen r, in confelTing upon them the title of "Winthrop Scholars".
He said it had been
decided to make the honor reu-oac(ive, and read the names of those
who had achieved
that
rttsttnctton
since the beginning of the college.
In closing the everctsee, President
Marshall,
speaking
to the college
body ror the last time, expressed once
more the pleasure it had been to him
to work for and wtth the college, and
his hope [or the continuance
of the
growth of the ideals he had cherished
for the college,

FURNISHINGS
and

Grade Candies

119 S"":ATE ST,

of
CO.

1350

and Toilet Articles
New London, Conn.

